
  
 

In 2011 we asked God for the Nations. “Only ask and I will give you all the nations of the world.” Psalm 2:8 TLB                            

Pastor Juan has held Pathways to Wholeness (PTW) at his Home Church, Templo la Hermosa, north of Monterrey, 

Mexico for over 2 years now! He continues to promote, implement and facilitate PTW in many States of Mexico.  

Pastor Luis and his wife Clara have been facilitating PTW to many in the Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina for  

over a year. Two months ago, Pathways to Wholeness began in India! And coming soon…PTW in Cambodia & Chile!             

Pathways to Wholeness continues to expand here in the USA especially with Home Groups. Pastor Aldo Suarez’s church 

in Victorville CA has 75 people attending PTW Home Groups in the surrounding communities including their Lucerne 

Valley Campus as well as the Winter Seminar that was completed at the Home Campus! We just completed our PTW 

Spring Seminar in Pontiac/Auburn Hills MI and will move back to Rochester Hills MI for the PTW Fall Seminar. 
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On the left is Pastor Juan Manuel Casanova 

González.  On the right is the young man who has 

translated Pathways to Wholeness (Camino a la 

Plenitud in Spanish) into the indigenous language of 

the people of Chalingo in the State of Hidalgo, 

Mexico. This picture was taken in 2017.   

On May 23, 2019, Pastor Juan along with his wife 

Blanca and 3 young daughters traveled 450 miles, 

over 11 hours, up the mountain to Chalingo, Hidalgo 

to assist the village people again with their 3rd year of 

holding a Day of Restoration, Healing and Freedom! 

 

Pastor Juan met Brother Hector, an 

engineer from the Mexican State of 

Jalisco, who received him well when 

he presented the PTW Seminar to 

him.  

Hector’s faith in God grew stronger 

after losing his leg, and he went to 

the streets to preach to alcoholics 

and drug addicts.   

Pastor Juan knew meeting Hector 

was a divine appointment! Now 

Hector facilitates PTW at his house 

on Saturdays with families and many 

young people. He also facilitates 

PTW at a rescue house with 120 

recovering addicts. Both groups have 

now completed two complete PTW 

Seminars and Days of Restoration, 

Healing and Freedom! 
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Brother Hector and family, City of Lagos de Moreno, Jalisco, Mexico 
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Topic Presentation Day of Ministry  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mexico has 31 Federal States which officially is named United Mexican 

States. In 2014 we traveled to a rural area in the Mexican State of Sonora 

to present PTW to a group of 13 pastors. For 10 Sundays in early 2016 we 

facilitated PTW to 8 of those pastors in Sonora and their congregants along 

with our very good friend Carmen Rocha and our interpreter and friend, 

Francisco Carias.  

After our initial December 2016 trip to Monterrey, in the State of Nuevo 

León, our trail blazers – Joe and Mary Alvarez from West Unity, Ohio – had 

5 pastors facilitating PTW in the greater Monterrey area by mid-January 

2017! Pastor Juan Manuel Casanova González was one of those pastors 

and he has not stopped facilitating and promoting! He declared in 2017 

that his goal was to hold PTW in every State of Mexico! By the end of April 

2019, Pastor Juan was responsible for getting PTW into 9 States of Mexico! 

Aguascalientes – 1 city – 1 Church. 

Coahuila – 1 city – 1 Church. 

Guanajuato – 2 cities – 3 Churches. 

Hidalgo – 3 cities – 3 Churches. 

Jalisco – 4 cities – 5 Churches. 

Nuevo León – 9 cities – 21 Churches. 

Tamaulipas – 6 cities – 12 Churches. 

San Luis Potosí – 2 cities – 2 Churches.  

Veracruz – 4 cities – 4 Churches. 

Thank you, dear Pastor Juan and family - for your energy, your love for 

God’s people and sharing PTW wherever you go! You are a blessing!!!!! 

 

Since February 2017 Restoration Christian has been able to support Pastor Juan monthly for fuel and the resources 

for the promotion of PTW because of the generous free will donations received to this ministry.  

In February 2019 Pastor Juan was invited to share PTW at the National Convention of the New Wine Association to 

be held in Cozumel, State of Quintana Roo on May 2-4, 2019. He humbly asked if we would consider an extra $650. 

for airfare and 2 nights hotel. Restoration Christian promptly sent him $1,000. for this trip. The trip was a success! 

The photo above shows his suitcase full of PTW DVD’s and workbooks to pass out to each pastor. Look at that happy 

face on the left as this pastor listens to Pastor Juan speak! The States of Coahuila and Hidalgo will have several new 

Churches doing PTW – and we would like to welcome the Churches in the States of Michoacán, Querétaro, Sinaloa, 

and Quintana Roo to PTW – Camino a la Plenitud! We are now in 13 States of Mexico-Mucho Gracias Pastor Juan! 
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Our associates, Pastors Aldo and Liliana Suarez 

translated all our curriculum from English to 

Spanish. They currently pastor a church in 

Victorville CA and are from Argentina. Last year 

Pastor Aldo introduced Pastor Luis (they have 

been friends since young boys) and his wife Clara 

to PTW. They have been facilitating it ever since! 

They live in the City of Villa Gessell in the large 

Province of Buenos Aires.  Argentina is a 

Federation of 23 Provinces and the second 

largest country in South America and third in 

population.  

The photo on the left is Pastor Luis with his beard 

from a PTW Home Group they did last year. 

Pastor Luis and Clara just finished the Seminar and Day of Restoration, 

Healing & Freedom in 3 Churches in the City of Buenos Aires which is 

311 miles from their home. Now they are facilitating the Seminar in 

the City of Mar Del Plata, the Town of Rafael Castillo and their home 

City of Villa Gessell. Soon they will begin at another church in the City 

of Buenos Aires and the City of Burzaco – Pastor Aldo’s Home City!        

They love what they are doing, however, they are on a very limited 

income. Through the donations received, Restoration Christian is 

supporting their travel expenses monthly!  

We received this message from Luis in May: “…together with my wife, 

we are dedicated to the churches and pastors receiving this grand 

blessing! Wherever it goes, it is transformational for all those who 

open their hearts to be truly free. My wife and I feel happy and blessed 

to be part of the team in Argentina seeing people restored, we thank 

you and your partners!”          

Photo above: Pastor Luis presenting PTW 

workbook. Clara is on the microphone. 

 

Each participant is  

personally presented  

with a workbook! 

 

This Godly couple prints the workbooks 

with the new printer and ink that was 

donated by Restoration Christian from the 

financial giving of our ministry partners.  

Pastor Luis was born in Chile and has 

family and friends there. He is believing 

God to take Camino a la Plenitud to Chile 

and we are believing with him! 
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India is a Federal Union comprising 29 States and 7 

Union Territories. Joshua Bansal, who lives with his wife 

Kristen, in Milan MI, got ahold of PTW last year and knew 

his family and friends in India needed to hear about the 

power of forgiveness, God’s redemptive love, thinking 

correctly and the keys to live a life of freedom!  

In January, Restoration Christian blessed Joshua with a 

check for $500. to pioneer PTW in India. At PTW Lesson 

10 in Michigan we asked participants to consider giving 

to Joshua’s request of $700. to begin the translation into 

Hindi. Our group gave $350, a co-worker of Joshua gave 

$200. and Restoration Christian gave $450. totaling 

$1,000. for translation! Once translation is completed 

funds will be required to print workbooks. PTW Seminars 

are currently being held in the States of Maharashtra, 

Odisha and Uttar Pradesh. Joshua Bansal is from the City 

of Jabalpur and the State of Madhya Pradesh, India. 

God heard our prayer when we asked for the Nations! It is so exciting to see what God is doing in the lives of so 

many throughout the World! Our very good friend Leti Rocha is now stationed as a missionary in Cambodia. Leti       

is taking Pathways to Wholeness to them and the finances are needed to translate to the language of Khmer. 

Donations may be made ONLINE by going to rcministry.org, click on DONATE and you will be taken to               

PayPal’s Secure Site. Or you may mail your check to: Restoration Christian, 7111 Dixie Hwy #128, Clarkston MI 48346         

If you would like to become a Monthly Partner, please let us know. On the condition that you would like your 

donation to go to a particular Nation, please indicate, otherwise it will be applied to the General Ministry Fund. 

ARGENTINA  CAMBODIA  CHILE  INDIA  MEXICO 

We appreciate the part you play – your love, support and prayers – and want you to know it does cause change!    

Let us join together by investing in the Nations to see God’s people free to live the life God has for them! 

Sincerely and with love, 

Pastor Ron and Rosa Schoenherr 

 
If you would like to facilitate a Home or Church Group, please email us! restorationchristianministry@gmail.com 

Restoration Christian is a 501(c)3 Ecclesiastical Organization. Ronald E. Schoenherr has been teaching and ministering the Word of God                                            

for over 35 years and was ordained in the office of Bishop, Pastor and Overseer on August 16, 2009 in Maumee, Ohio. 
 


